STEM-SUMMER CAMP
Satisfying, Tangible, Experiences and Memories

Explorations & Experiences
- June 6th Commotion Motion
- June 13th Catapult Engineering
- June 27th Solar Power
- July 11th Wearable Technology
- July 18th Herding Honey Bees

“Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire.”
-William Butler Yeats

HURRY AND SIGN UP --LIMITED SPACE--
Most Thursdays all summer
1:30pm-3:30PM

- All ages Welcome
- Under age 8 parental accompaniment required

CONTACT

CLIFTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
588 Tuner Ave
Ph: 928-865-2461

GREENLEE COUNTY EXTENSION OFFICE
Arizona Cooperative Extension
1684 Fairgrounds Road
Duncan, AZ 85721
Ph: (928) 359-2273
extension.arizona.edu/greenlee
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